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TjOSSEY BiTtLE,

Attorney sad Chancellor at L$vfr,

) Tarboro, N. C. 1

;
-- OmoBa: j ount N a

IST Adjustment a specialty.

DA.UL JONES,
V

and Councelor at law
" TAkBORO, N. C.

J. MARTIN,J. 'Attobsxy at Law,
Practices in the Courts of Edge-

combe, Martin Mad Pitt, :.

Office rear of Boodle 'Pender'a Store.
TAb'bobo, N. C. ' - t

L. BHIDGEItS A SOU,

At torneys-at-La- w,

CARBORO,
14 iT'

ti.. A. Gilliam. Uonnu Giixiam

rILLIAM & SON

--Attorneys-at-i-aw,

TARBORO4, II, a
. ' Win practice in the Comities of Kdgecombo,
Halifax and Pitt, and in the Courts of the
first Judicial District, and a the Circuit and
Sanreme Courts at Raleirh.' 1anl8-lT- .

P. WYM, M. D.T.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON;

.

' Tarlboro jNTVO-
Office next door to Hotel How

ard. 80 ly .

Q. EDWARDS. : '

SISN AND HOUSE vPAINTES,
Paper hanging a BpecialtyV

40tf, TARBORO.N.C.

THE PUBLIC. ' ;jO
I am Prepared to do all work in

the '
?f -

Undertaker's Bnsmess,
a t the shortest notice . Having eon
neoted with ; my hop the repairing
buainesa. All work Left at my shop

fhall have Prompt attention, r
PRICES HODS&ATfi,

Alo a. firs HEARSE for hire
Toanking my friena for their

I form patronage, I hope vo merit
! the same, shoal i they head anything

n the '
Undertaking
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ii--rtLatcst U. S. CcvUcport

t Cwfewa Soooty Fad t.fgHjM,
One of the latest society crates,ays a London correspondent. Is aa

unhealthy fancy which has derei-ope-d

among aristocrat! glrH foe
being photographed as undraped
classic and pictorial celebrities.
'Nunyrous studios are la active
work, and are conducted bj both
male aad female operators. Pictures
of Andromeda and Arpatia are the
favorite subjects, and every girl
who has a figure seems burning with
a desire to see It presented as as
original of these celebrated atudlee.
The photographs get pasted around
among the gifts, their brothers get
bold of them, the servants steal
them, and ultimately they find their
way Into a photographer's store,
labeled the countess of so and so, or
lady blank so and so. There hare
already been several scandals of this
kind and some photographs have
been bought for their weight la
twenty dollar bills. Tbe mania stillgoes on .apaoe, however, and whrre
no names are given a resultant new
arn.usemmt is to spot the beauty.

A Oraat Spanish PesL

"Al long as thera ts anyone to
speak and think SpauUh Nuoes d
Arce will remain one of the greatest
literary figures of the nineteenth
century. -- Future generations will
admire him; but posterity will not
be able to love hhn as we love him."
"With these words Echegoray, the
Spanish dramatist, closed his ad-
dress on Don Gaspar Nunes de Arce
at the festival given in honor of the
poet at Madrid a few weeks ago.
The festival was attended by many
of the most famous men of Spain.
Authors ' and artists presented to
him wreaths ot laurel and a large al-
bum containing drawings and
sketches In prose and poetry. Nunes
de Arce, wbo Is known as the Span-
ish Tennyson, was born at Val-ladolld- on

August 6, 1834. He stud-le- d

philosophy In Toledo. Among
him lamous poems are "urielos del
Com bate (Battle CrieaV and Ulti
ma Lamen tacion de Lord By ron." He
Is also the author of a number of
firamaa. He published some time
ago the scries of lectures' which he
delivered before the Spanish acad-
emy in 1876. Chicago Post

Facts About Sumps.
Postage ' stamps, stamped enve-

lopes and postal cards are now all
made by contract, none of the work
belag done in Washington. At each
factory inspectors are stationed,
wbo must exercise strict oversight
of the whole business, from the tak-
ing tn ot the blank paper, to tbe
sending out of the finished product
upon requisitions from postmasters,
all of which pasa through the de-
partment at Washington. Every
sheet of paper must be accounted
for, and If a single stamp be imper-
fect or imperfectly printed the
whole sheet containing the defective
stamp must be sent to Washington
for examination and destruction.
From three to five millions of stamps
are thus sent to Washington every
week, wiere they are carefully
counted, checked off and burned.
Blue and Gray.

A Bejewaled Herring.

Mrs. Harriet Condi t, a colored
woman of State street; bought some
herrings the other day, and upon
cleaning one of them she found Im-
bedded parallel with tbe backbone a
frold bar evidently beloogtog to a
lady's pin. It Is aet with a moon-
stone about one-ha- lf Inch long In the
center, and at each cod a targe pearl
about the site around c a lead
pencil. It was T&hied by a local
Jeweler at about forty dollars.

"BILWSNESS
Who has not suffered tLis mLry '

canned by bile in the rtomach
which an inactive or elaggkh .

. liver failed to carry off.

the rftrvEMTio aao cuju is .

liquid or powder, which gives
- quick action . to the liver and
carries off the Vile by a mill move-
ment of the bowels.. It is do pur-
gative or griping modicine, but
purely vegetable. Many people
tako pills-- more take fcimmocjs
Liver Regulator. : .

IksTiWiiivWUmUKl lawssMM sow

rwi,utnw fa MBS- -
swaUv 1

sre7 1 e--a or aar-- C

al a, Woa nay waste " i ib

w rescue ui unrortuaate blfa butall to no avail. The sparrow's com-
panions gathered about and set up
a great squawking. '. Soon the little
sparrow's struggles became feeble
and in a short time he was dead.

Less than two minutes after he
died a guaT of wiad released thestring from .the projection on whichIt had been caught and the string
and the body of the bird dropped to
the flagging. A small boy picked
up the corpse, smoothed the rumpled
feathers and took ft home. N. Y.
Evening World.

ENGLISH ftQmiSTa
;

OomparatlTely Few of Tbetn Bate- Had a Ooaeget BduoaUoo.' . i

lrs e stew Oreat Witter e .
a CaaWMn

Defew H4 Oely ta '""mi,""Ism at fttreee Walt.
Neither Oxford nor Cambridge Is

strong In fiction, but Cambridge
possesses two names of the first rank,
Sterne and Thackeray. The majority
Of our great novelists graduated In
the rougher school cf the world, and
probably acquired jthere a better
equipment for their :work than any
university could givB them.

Defoe 0661-173- 1) received tbe rudi-
ments of education at an academy at
Newlngton Green, and was succes-
sively rebel, merchant, zaanufac-turt- r,

satirist In verse, bankrupt,
political secretary. Tamthl.ti- - .r j

I journalist, before be wrote, at theage of sixty, the Immortal "Robin- -
son Crusoe." Fielding (1T07-1TM- )
was at Eton until eighteen, then
traveled for a short time, and r--

Ills literary career as a writer for
the stage, living a Bohemian aort of
life; and was- - magistrate at Bow
street, ud a terror toevlldoera, when
he wrote 'Tom Jones" and "Amelia."
j i Richardson 0633-118- 1) was the soh
of a joiner, whose means were Inade-
quate to carry out his Intention of
educating his son for the church,
wbo forthwith became a printer and
died one. Smollett 0721-71- ) came
tof a good ' Scotch family, and, of
course, received a sound education;
went up to London at eighteen with
a tragedy la his pocket which was
to bring him fame and fortune, but,
his hopes being blighted, became
surgeon's mate on board a man-of-w- ar

during the Carthagena expedi-
tion in '1741, a post abandoned la
disgust on his return, but one, never-
theless, which proved of inestimable
service to him In his j new career as
author In providing! material for
those inimitable sketches of naval
life and character with which his
novels abound. ' f

Scott (1771-183- 2) was brought up
to the law, and during the kog va-
cations went on those expeditions to
Llddesdale and elsewhere, which, to-
gether with his legal experiences,
were to be turned to account for the
delight of thousands tn the years to
come, Dickens (1S11-70- ) was sent to
a school it Chatham Kept by a Bap?
liai minister, until ike age of ten.
when began exUience
of whlchno readerT-Dav- ld

perfleld" needs to be told, and during
which, to use Dickens' own words,
"but for the mercy of Ood he might
easily have -- become, for any care
that was taken of hint, a little rob-
ber or a little vagabond." Temple
Bar.

THE SMALLEST NEWSBOY.

An Incident Thai Occurred On aa
Uptown Trolley Car.

I saw him one night as I was going
down street on a trolky car. The
car. was full of people, tired and glad
to get home; when just as we passed
one of the big dry goods stores, there
came into the car the littlest news-
boy I have ever seen. He was not a
baby, but he was not bigger than
some babies I have seen.. He had a
lot of evening papers under his arm,
and his ragged shoes hardly served
to keep his toes warm4 His cheeks
were red, and he looked into the car
In such a queer, surprised way that
I felt he did not know what to do.
Maybe he had to sell papers to help
his poot mother. His dirty little
coat told me he was poor, and, as he
did not offer his papers, I reached
out for one, and put some money .In
his hand, and It went Into his pocket.
He did not offer to "git e back, any
change, tn fact he did cert seem to
know bow to sell papers a tail. Then
a lady next to me gave him five cents,
but would
gentleman bought One, then another.
until when the Door.' ouxzled little
chap went to get off the car, and a
policeman lifted him down, every-
body in he car had 'an evening
paper. What was his name? I don't
know. He never said a word while
he was tn the car, only just bashfully
walked along in tbe car and people
took bis papers and gave him the
money. I called him "Ducky." N.
Y. Advertiser. f

Weil Potted..
The following dipping, taken from

an English society' paper, conveys
some Idea of the average English-
man's knowledge of American his-
tory; "Miss Calhoun, the charming
young American actress, who is
playing with such distinguished suc-
cess in the . new piece L'Argent
d'Autrut,' al the Odeon, it is not
generally known. Is an officer in the
United States army, having received
her commission as captain of the
Cltv G&ta rwrlmcnt of fJrtrrrla.
when she revisited her.aatlve claoa.
This corrrtliment was tn honor of her
grandfather, Calhoun, who was presi
dent of the United States.?

FIGHT
Trainer Has an Exciting Expectance

at a Rehaaraat. ;
Helnrich Mehrman, the animal

trainer, had a fight for his life In thebig Iron cage ia the winter circus
building, and only his coolness saved
him from being severely Injured"
says the. Philadelphia Times. His
antagonist was a big polar bear, qne
of the Hagenbeck group, and th
fight took - place daring the re-
hearsal, in Mr. Mehrman's act
there is one plaoe where he forms
soologicaj pyramid, The polar beail
Muffel, U placed at the apex of the
pyramid. During the act he has tc
mount a pedestal about twelve feet
high and it was. while attempting toget him to do this recently that tbe
trouble arose.

When the time came for him tr
take his place he refused to budgeJ
Aiver worning nafd for half an hour
Mr. Mehrman, called for a block and
tackle. This was fastened to the
top ot tbe cage, and then came the
task of getting the rope around the
bear. Just as his trainer was about
to slip the rope In its place the bear,'
with 4 quick dash of his paw, tort
half of Mehrman's coat off his bekand cut a long gash in his arm. Then
the battle began. Down came the
whip and the bear used every means
possible to get at his man;

In the cage with them were six-tee- n

other animals, and they all
looked on except the big lion Sultan:
He got down cautiously from hii
perch, and made his way, creeping
like a cat toward Mehrman.

L of the keepers on the outside called
to Mehrman, and the warning came
none too soon. All was excitement.
Men ran for Iron rods, but. none
were needed. The grit of the trainer
was roused, and the lash of his short
whip flew faster and faster. First
one and then the other felt the
thong, and step by step the twe
angry beasts were forced back to
their places.

The fight lasted nearly a quarter
of an hour, and the trainer was drip-
ping wet with perspiration when it
ended. Once more tbe attempt was
made to get the rope around the
bear, and this time with success.
The men on the outside of the cage
caught hold of the other end, and up
went the bear to his pedestal, growl-
ing and biting, but he could not get
away. This operation was kept up
until he learned that he was not
master of the situation.

. THE CZAR'S PHYSICIAN.
Eccentricities of the Famous Prac-

titioner ef Moscow.
Prof. Zakharin, of Moscow, who

attended the czar during his recent
serious Illness, Is almost as well
known Iq Russia for his eccentricl
ties as for his eminence as a physi-
cian. When he Is called to attend
to a patient, says the British Medi-
cal Journal, special arrangements
must be made in the house; all dogs
must be kept out of the way, all
clocks must be stopped, all doors
must be thrown wide orvMi. Thm
professor on entering begins a proc--

S tL1 TfiD' Uanis xurs in tbe bail, his overcoat In
the next room, hlr goloshes In the
third, etc. He " Insists on perfect
silence on the part pf the afflicted
relatives, except In reply to his
questions, when their speech must
be literally "yea" and "nay." Ue
has a theory which he expresses In
the maxim: "Take a rest before
you are tired," and, accordingly, he
sits down every eight or ten steps.
His demeanor towards doctors with
whom he happens to be unacquainted
makes him greatly feared by them,
and some eight years ago a kind ot
public agitation was got up in op-
position to him in which many hun-
dreds of doctors took part. Reso-
lutions were passed and addresses
were presented, and echoes of the
gathering storm made themselves
heard In the press These manifes-
tations oi feeling were speedily re-
pressed in the way characteristic of
Russia. The then general-governo- r

of Moscow, Prince Dolgorukoff, sent
for the editor of the medical journal
In which the addresses were printed
and told hjm that If he published a
word more about Zakharin, he
would have " to leave Moscow " In
twenty-fou- r hours' time. , His ec-

centricities," however, cease at the
bedside of his patient; there he Is
courteous and considerate, most
painstaking and minute in his ex
amination, and very thorough in
nis treatment. So successful has j
be oeen In bis profession that he is
believed to be worth some half-mi- l-

Uno afarliva.
A SPARROW HANGED.

Sad Ending of a Little Feathered Life
: in New York City.

Half a doten pugnacious and dis-
putatious English .sparrows have
been nesting In the crevices at the
top of a big Iron pillar pf a stotfi at
Nineteenth streetand Sixth avenue..

One of the spry little fellows was
busy the other morning fixing tip
his home. . He had picked up along
string somewhere and was preparing
to put it in hif nest. There was a
loop at one end. of the string and
when the Other end caught in the top
ef the pillar the sparrow got angry.
He-lug- ged and tugged and then
made a ! wild, dash at the annoying
thlng I

.
-

- Mr. ' Snarrow'a head nassed j
through the loop, the noose tightened j

ina.more .tne oird' struggled, and
soon Abe little. felio was hanging
there helpless. I

A. crowd gathered in the s
below and many - $2orii wertP

One Inanimate) TWng the OloomW
etMaa Would Not Like to Be.

totaeltndes U ah Career f th
UtU TlaneBteee Bow It aaUl Be

Costreted ta WHiitas4 the
ttavmcee of Its mtt

Everjoody kas his or her tnimiBnta
of mental depressioa . rhAQ " the
world seems to lose bright neas
that Is so happily apparent at other
times. The optimist's' aklea. are
sometimes clouded . ast little, and
the songs of the birds, the murmur
of the brooks, tha croon of the bees
fall to gladden him as they should.

The Arerae xhaa would . be
ashamed o confess it, but there are
times when he almost wishes , he
were not an animate thlag, pos-
sessing the living, . lntelectual. en-
dowments that ' enable him to rote,
build the kitchen fires, calculate
eclipses and hustle for three meals a
day. But thero Is one inanimate
thing he does not care to be, and
that is a woman's watch.

A woman who Is not engaged in
business and who does not wear her
watch regularly winds It tip when-
ever she happens to think of it, If it
be convenient to do so Just at that
time. If she forgets it to-da-y, to-
morrow she will wind it up tight
enough to make up for lost time.
Any first-cla-as jeweler who has
made a study of the question will
tell you j that a . woman's watch
should have a three-pl- y boiler-iro- n

case that cannot be gotten into
under any. circumstances, even with
a .can-open- er or a, full kit of bur-
glar's tools. It should be wound up
to go a hundred years when she gets
it and should be so constructed that
It may be used as. a nut-cracke- r, a
tack-hamm- er or for most any other
all-arou- domestic purpose.

When the baby Is net using the
watch as a plaything, the timepiece
usually lies open on . the dresser
where it Is forced to make a collec-
tion of dust,; hair, burnt matches
and other bric-a-br- ac The owner of
the watch Is always happy to open
It at any and all times so that those
interested may watch the wheels go
round. j

If the watch ever gets more than
Its capacity of trash, aad can no
longer assimilate among its mechan-
ism the refuse crcwdedlnto it; then,
If it dares to stop to catch its
breath, it I pounded on the back
and shaken till its works become
loosened and make such a merry
sound that the baby loves to use the
timepiece for: a rattle. ' Then If it
doesn't go Its owner pries about
among Its wheels and springs with
a hairpin or a toothpick.
. Finally she takes "the mean stub-
born old thing" to the jeweler who
cleaned and repaired it three years
ago, and gives him a blowing up be-
cause he didn't know enough to fix
the watch so It would run a little
while without stopping. '

1 We all have our dark days, but in
the momenta of our deepest gloom
we should think of 1 the unhappy
fate of a woman's watch, and thank-
ing our lucky stars ', that we' are not
so bad off as we might be, press joy-
fully on to the smiling future that
awaits us. Nixon Waterman, la
Chicago Journal. ! , -

A FlgMlitg HsrC

George Diefenback has a game
hen from county GrJl way," Ireland,
that Is better than a rat terrier.
The .other morning a large' rat tried
to get at the hen's nest. Instantly
the hen was all feathers. "When the
rat tried to run under her, she pecked
at him viciously. The rat jumped
at her and tried to catch her by the
neck. Every time the rat came at
the hen she dropped her wings and
met him more than half way. Once
the ratpulled out a little bunch of
feathers, but his' jump was short,
and he failed to catch the hen's neck.
This made the hen more angry. She
weat at the rat In earnest. The rat
would snap its jaws and squeak in a
great rage. The two fought tor half
an hour, and then tbe hen killed the
rat. The rat weighed three pounds.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

A Naval Cloud AtTaa.

A cloud atlas on a novel principle
has appeared. Its object is to show
how the weather can be foretold by
the appearance of the sky and clouds
over night, and it consists of a series
of pictures of these under various
conditions. By noting the appear-
ance of the 6ky and comparing it
with one or more of these pictures
an idea of the coming weather can
be obtained. For instance,, fair
weather will break ip when the first
clouds to appear are cirri high up.
If rapidly changing to nimbus, rain
follows. A long list of such changes
Is given, the color and contour of
which appear in the pictures.

An Old Editor. ;

Herr vou Blumencron, editor of
the Vienna Fremdenblatt, has just
celebrated his ninetieth birthday.
He still actively works in the con-
duct of his paper, going to his ofice
every day and working there sev
eral hours at hard journalistic labor.

The World Death Rat.
It is computed that the death rate

of the world It sixty-seve- n a minute,
and the birth 'rate seventy a minute,
and this percentage of gains Is suffi-
cient to give a net Increase of popu-
lation each I year of almost one mil-
lion two hundred thousand souls.

HIrhe,t of an ia Leavaiiag Po

i i v f - . . :

HALLO WELL.

How the Oread Old. Hrma Cam
I to Be Written.

AtW IMasraweataeea la As tartfAsfetr aaae 1mm i. - - -

AJ--T- ke r , rimFt rei Btre Bark.

When our grands Ires and their
dames were young, good old "Hal,
lowell" used to be the most popular1
tune ta the singing books. It was
contemporary with "Portland,"
Turner", and "Bisckfield," and tt

was sung by choir and class. Its in-
spiring air sinking deep into the
hearts of the many. . Very little has
been said about the history of this
grand old hymn and Its melody, and
It was Flora E. Berry. Boston's con-
tralto, wbo told me the story of iuorigin, for it was written by an own
uncle of her mother's and so grand-uncl-e

of hers.
Mrs. Berry says she can remem-

ber when her mother used to rock
her to aleep with the tune of "flallo-welL-"

She liked the air, but It was
because "Uncle Abram" wrote It
that It possessed for her its great
charm.

"Uncle Abram" Maxim was a man
6f marked ability. At an early age
he manifested an ardent love for
music, and for the day in which he
lived be acquired a thorough knowl-edg- e

of Its principles.
When a young man "Uncle

Abram" met with a serious disap-
pointment In lore. Tired of life, be
one morning wandered into tbe deep
forest between the Owl's need and
Streaked mountain.' . This pictur-
esque spot, noted all about for its
beautiful scenery and for it abun-
dance and variety of rare minerals,
la In Paris Oxford county. Me.,
aooui nity miles north by east of
I'ortlaod. This locaJity llkewiae en-
joys the distinction of having been
the birthplace of the author of the
tune of "HallowelL" Uncle Abram
continued nis ,way until he came to
a deserted logging camp. On thea a
oia novel sat a lone sparrow, utter-
ing her lament at the disturbing rJ
her nest by some ruthless marauder.
He sat for' some time listening to
the plaintive song cf the bereaved
bird. , Going to a birch tree be re-
moved a piece of bark, and on It he
wrote the following lines:

. Am oa eoaae loaely baUdls top
The sperrww tails her atoea.

Far rrooi tbe teste of )ov aad hopem ait a4 grieve aloe
He then commenced to write a

plaintive melody of most exquisite
sweetness, in the minor scale, justly
befitting the language. When he
had finished this; be became so In-

terested In. his work that he began
to affix the other perts,M his whole
mind and energies seemed wrapped
up In the labor before him. "

Evening - had begun to cast its
shadows over the valley ere his task
was completed. 'When the whole
was adjusted to his liking, his lively
Imagination, to his infinite delight,
pictured the glorious harmony which
must arise from his subject when
Etrformed by his competent choir,

homeward, and became
a very popular and useful man.

He was an eminent composer, and
the author of many of the most popu-
lar melodies now known as conti-
nentals, which by long and continued
use have become firmly established
In the hearts of not only the people
if "Uncle Abram,sn own state, but
throughout the onion. Boa too
Transcript

i Electric Team.
A brilliant and novel use of elec-

tric lighting has been devised by a
vaudeville theater. In the after-
noon, as soon as Broadway is dark
enough to show the lights, four coal-blac- k

horses, drawing one' ot those
smart, ' highly polished box wagons,
such as florists use for delivery, are
driven slowly up and down that
thoroughfare,, horses ,end wagon
ablaxe with electric lights. The
wagon Is outlined with electric light
lamps, and on each horse's head ard
back an electric lamp biases stead-
ily. Tbe device is simple enough.
In the wagon is' aa electric storage
battery from which wires are led to
the lamps, the horsesjselng "wired"
along the hamesa. The horses are
evidently tremendously proud of the
display ther make. X. Y. Son.

. UgM Coarvarfd Into Sound.
A German electrical paper men-

tions a patent for an apparatus re-
sembling the Bell radiophone, in
which aa Intermittent beam of light
focused oa a glass vessel containing
lampblack prod aces audible notes.
Mercadler has attempted to use this
apparatus ' for a multiple telegraph
system. FJoctrical World.

St. Helena's Income.

la the Island of St Helena's total
revenue for of 7,691 is Included
the odd item of "133 received from
dealers throughout the worVl for
postage stamps." The population
of the island Is but about 4, 900, aad
U steadily increasing. y

BEAUTY

Tha most effective akin purifying; aad twaa-tifyi- nc

soap in the world. It to the only
preventive of pimples, blackhead, red.rou h,
and oily akin, red, rouca haads with shape,
leas nails, dry, thin, and falling hair, aadsimple baby blemishes. It Is so because Itstrikes at the cause of most eowplekiooal
disflgnrationa, vix th Cloood, Iwtatxd,IirrxAMin, OrnwuiB, oa acuMiaai
foam.

FOR FACIAL BLEMISHES
raahea, freckles, bies aad stiacs ot Insects,
trritattona, yellow, oily, and mothy n7ehafings, aad undue perapiratioB. CCTI-CUB- A

SOAP, because of iu delicate medi-
cation, is the most soothing, cooling, purify-
ing, and healing application, as well as beingbeyond all comparison the purest, sweetest,
and most refreshing of toilet, bath, andnursery soaps. Sale greater than combined
sales of all other skin aad complexion soaps.

Bold throughouttbe world. Prioe.ISs. Pomi""T.,"" r V""r ' w Rabant the Bkio. Bcmip. sod fai,. ' IrM.

TIN SHOP.

I AM DOING A

and kh?
BUSINESS

as cheap as any.
I do reoairinor ID

lin, Iron and Copper
promptly.

J. T. WARD, :

Ati&tin Bail()iog.
I make tbe most surjerior Coffee

Pot ever offered to the public, j 13tf

Nathan Williams,

L It

Only a few doors belcw Hotel Tarrar,
TARBORO, N. C.

JACKSON

OFFICE FURNITURE

Jackson, Tenn ,

Manufactubebs" op

SchoolChui ch

and Office

Furniture.
School and Churches Seated

in tiie lit st Manner.

OHices Furnished
1 Send for Catalogue. .

THE COUFER MARBLE WORKS,

111, 113 and 115 Bonk Street, ''

NORFOLK, VA.
LARGS STOCK OF FINISHED

Monuments, and Gravestones,
Ready fori umed la! e Delivery.

March 31.1

2l2
I'rof. J. W. MMIXH. Irinc4pml of (As

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE ef KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

MEDAX. Arvt) DIPWMA
By tha WarU'a Clnklu BTwlrts. Sir
f BmUIi( BaS bvltm EaasUa, rto. Cm

w MH . Itwiiu UwN .toM aw. iMlMliM tslitea, Mrta
sa4 Iwi rtlMPMtt, Tn Writis u4 TtocrAj tuchl.

Addraas, W. K. aMITla. axlaisaa, aty.

$525 Agents profits per month. Will
prove it or par forfeit. New

article just out. A (1.60 sample aod
terms free. Try us. Cbidester & Son, 38
Bond St,, N, Y.

Having opned the Bakery at the
old stand, opposite the Bryan Honse,
I am now prepared to famish

FreslfireafitPiisaiilCatos
every day to all those who favor mo
with their patronage. Call on
;me for pfep, cakes and bread, and
jour husband will have no excuse to
complain of the baking.

j ;H.C?. HELD'
; Tarboro, Mar. 29, 1894.

:
FOR FALLING HAIR,

j USE COLLEY'S ,

Bald Head Preparation
I desire to say to the public and the la-di- es

especially that I now have my
j Hair Preparation ;
so that I can arrest the falling out of the
hair within 12 Ho 15 days, and' this you
will readily see if you wili give it a tmL
Hair also thickens from it use.. It his
DO unpleasant odor aod leaves no danger
CootiRCting neura'gia, cold, &c. Mus-
taches easily lhickeced up by its use.
Young men will ph ase make a note of
his. Nothing asked to how .the truth-

fulness of the above except a Jair trial of
CtnxKY'B Bald Hsad Pbipabation. Good
references given to show that the hair is
thick if not thicker than ever.

L ALFRED CULLiEY,
3tf ;.-

- - Tarboro. N. a

"si --
0 A

FffiH CANDY

AT THE

CANDY

STAND
.AT

10: Cents Per Ponna,

ALL KINDS.

THE BEST ARD
IS THE SAFESTIT PUTS INVESTMENT
I EVER MADE,

There are rinela retail shoe store in our lam
Cities which sell 2,000 p in of shoes a day, making
s net profit of $250,000 a year. Ve aell shoes low.
but we sell a great many palith elear profit ontar ladle', misses' and chilirens shoes is at least
ten cents a pair, and on oa rynm' and boys' shoes
IS cents a pair. We shall a- - tajollsh shoe stores In
each f the fifty largest U1, of the U. 8., and if
they sell only 806 pairs of shoes a day they would
earn 525,000 year. -

d ba able to pay a
. yearly dividend of $5.25 a share, orover 50 per cent,
a year on the investment. Wt sell the stock at flO
a' share. The price must inevitably be much more
than $10 a share. No stock has ever been sold at

era.
it Increasing daily. Some of the principal stock--
Bpiaers are : T. s. WaUin. H.T.jl J. Potto-- , Bortee
K. A. Retd, Jr Chvngoi J.TJ. Cunpbrll. Chines; W. M.
KsTUuiuh. little Bock, Ark.j X. It Rich, ChicoLJ. F.

"L-u- i gmrjling. N. Y. E. J. Psne, Ws

( Wiste for a prospectus containing the names of
oor stockholders, ete or tend an order for ttock,
tnetotinf cathier't check, tath orfnoney order.
Orders taken for ens or store ahares. Price, $10
at share.
DEXTER 8H0E CO., VaW-Tfia- -

. Agents Hantta.j, j

Administrator's Notice.
J Having qualified as adminisfator of
Ofacy C. 8talliogs, deceased, late cf Edge-
combe county, North Carolina, this is to
notify all persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased to exhibit them
toj the undersigned on or before the 12th
iKii f.f Anvil 1 CQK s. ,i :n vkj m..!, vvw, ui uw suiive win us
plead in bar of their recovery. All per--
sons indebted to said estate will please
make immediate payment.
VThti 12th dav of AnrH. 1SQ4.

' t HENRY JOHNSTON.
7t Adm'r of Gracy C. Siallines.

Administrator's Notice.
The undersigned having q ialifled as

am'r of T.B Barlow, deceased, this is t
niit'fy all persons owing tie said deceased,
to' make immediate payment, and all per.
soIds having claims against the said T. B.
Barlow, to present them tor payment
within one year from date, or this notice
wjll be p'tad, in bar of their . recovery.
This 3rd day of May, 1894.

i W. L BAHLOW, Adm'r. n
J.;L. Brldgers & Son, Att'ys. 6t 1

.

Repairing Business
My Place ia on Pitt Street Three

Dcori frc u i e Corner of Main.

; US. J .Simmons.
J. ; . WALLS.

Fashionable :- -: Tailor,
Tilt St , one door below L. W'Wldell & .

Tartooro, O.
Fine Pull Drew and ETening TailoYr

.Made Suits. The term well dressed ex-tea-

from the .neck to the foot of the
subject. y ,

CuttinK, repairing ud cleaning .a Be
at short notice. ' : dti .

THE NEW YORK
WEBIiLV IIEDALD

--aF'or- 1894- -
WILL BE WlfUOUT QUESTION

y AMERICA'S

Leading Family Paper.
Tha reputation that the Weekly Herald

hv8 enjoyed for man f years of being the
best home newspaper in the land will be
materially added . to during thfi year of
1894. No pains or expense : will be spared
to make it in every department the most
reliable, interesting and instructive of all
weekly newspaper publications.

It will be improved in many ways.
t

i A number of new features and departs
mentr w ill be added. The latest develoo- -;
ment in all field! of contemporaneous bo.
mau interest will be ably discussed from

i week to week by aceomp isbed writers,
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

i will be given iu a concise but complete
form. Every important or interesting
event, cither ' at home or abroad, will be

! duly described in the columns of the
j Weekly Herald. . x

In politics the Herald is absolutely in"
; depeodent and sound. It tells the rights

and wrongs of all sides without fear.
Farmers and stcck raisers cannot afford

' to be w ithout the Weekly Herald during
the coming year. It will contain a regular
department each week devoted exclusive-- 1
y to subjects of timely interest' to them

i and giving many valuable suggestions and
new laeas.
1 The wpmen tod - children of the land
will and in the Weekly Herald a welcome
visitor. The household and children's
pages will be both instructive and enter-
taining. They will abound In hints and
receipts which women so much value. -

A brilliant array of novels and . short
stories by the beet writers ifiAineiica and
England has been secured, so that fiction
will be one of the most attractive features
in the Weekly Herald during 1894 -

In fact, the Weekly Herald will to a
magazine of the highest order, combined
with a complete newspaper..

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Only Sl.OO a Year
Hisd fob Bahplx Cott.

Address :

THE WEEKLY HERALD,- -

HxBAIiD &QTJABE,

NEW YOBJL SWuulm eJts, nTi sji'.LAia !

1
1 t-- ; .
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